
 

 
Plaza Premium Group Expands in China with Three New Plaza 

Premium Lounges at Chongqing Airport 
 

 The three new lounges in Chongqing marks PPG's debut in Southwest China 

 Plaza Premium Lounge launches in its 6th city in the Mainland China region with two airside lounges 
and one landside lounge 
 

 

Plaza Premium Lounge Chongqing at Terminal T3A - Pier E    

[Chongqing, China - 27 Nov, 2023] - Plaza Premium Group (PPG), the pioneering leader in global airport 

hospitality, is opening three new lounges at Chongqing Jiangbei International Airport (CKG). This new project 

marks PPG's debut in Southwest China in its mission to make travel better by strengthening its presence in the 

Greater China market.  

The three new Plaza Premium Lounges, set to open in stages from the fourth quarter of 2023 to early 2024, 

are the latest inclusions in its expansive network that spans over 80 international airports worldwide. The first 

lounge launches this November at Terminal T3A , Pier E – Airside (Opposite to Gate E09). The other two lounges 

situated at Terminal T3A, Pier H – Airside (near Gates H02-04) and Terminal T3A, Level 5 Departures – Landside 

(Behind 3C Check-in Counter) will be unveiled in the coming months. These lounges embody Plaza Premium 

Lounge’s promise of comfort, convenience, value and love and care. With a warm yet modern interior, the 

lounges are a great place to relax, eat, drink, work and refresh before flying. The lounge before security is a 

perfect gathering point for large groups and business associates, offering a quiet and calm location for meetings 

before flying or on arrival. 



 

“For 25 years, the mission of PPG has been to make travel better by offering exceptional airport hospitality 

experiences. Our latest lounges in Chongqing emplify that ethos by not only providing a calm and comfortable 

venue, but infusing local culture through our unique art and food collaboration.” Said Jenny Zhang, Regional 

General Manager - North Asia, Plaza Premium Group. 

The lounge caters to a variety of guests spanning from families to holiday-goers to business travellers. In 

addition to exceptional service and a peaceful ambiance, it offers travellers a unique dining experience by 

collaborating with Jon Ramen, one of China's home-grown ramen brands. 

Embracing the culinary flavours of Chongqing, the menu also features local signature dishes including its 

iteration of the "Red Oil Wontons",  "Red Ramen" a "Special Sichuan Dandan Noodles," and additional signature 

options like "Tonkotsu Ramen" and "Unagi Don." These dishes are prepared freshly to ensure an authentic 

Chongqing dining experience for guests. Additionyally, the lounge provides a range of delectable options 

including sandwiches, snacks, and beverages. 

 

 

 

Plaza Premium Lounge Chongqing presents the authentic taste of Chongqing in collaboration with Jon 
Ramen, featuring signature dishes "Red Oil Wontons" and "Red Ramen." 

 

The new lounge showcases contemporary art pieces from “Bao Hanyu”, a young local artist from the 

Sichuan Fine Arts Institute, one of China’s top eight art academies, to curate an inaugural gallery 

exhibition, providing a platform for emerging artists to showcase their talent.  

 

 



 

  
Plaza Premium Lounge Chongqing showcases art pieces from “Bao Hanyu”, a young local artist from the 
Sichuan Fine Arts Institute. 
 

  
With a warm yet modern interior, the lounge invites travelers to indulge in moments of tranquility 
before their flights. 

 

Plaza Premium Group has lounges in Qingdao, Hong Kong SAR and Macau SAR. In year 2021-2022, it 

launched its first-ever series of high speed railway lounges in, Changsha, Guangzhou and Shenzhen. PPG 

also operates terminal hotels Aerotel in Beijing, Daxing and Qingdao, Jiaodong. 

 

Download high-res images here:  

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/kh7jw98imz0kb96dvknsc/h?rlkey=5k1kta6g7j3hqgl9pxqq452yl&dl

=0  

 

-End- 

 

About Plaza Premium Group 

Plaza Premium Group, headquartered in Hong Kong and established in 1998, is a pioneering global 

airport hospitality services provider. With a mission to Make Travel Better, the group introduced the 

world's first independent airport lounge concept. Today, PPG operates the largest network of 

international airport lounges worldwide and offers a 360-degree airport experience with 13 brands 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/kh7jw98imz0kb96dvknsc/h?rlkey=5k1kta6g7j3hqgl9pxqq452yl&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/kh7jw98imz0kb96dvknsc/h?rlkey=5k1kta6g7j3hqgl9pxqq452yl&dl=0


 
under its portfolio, spanning over 250 locations across more than 80 airports worldwide. From airport 

lounge brands - Plaza Premium Lounge & Plaza Premium First, to terminal hotels - Aerotel & Refreshhh 

by Aerotel, to concierge services - ALLWAYS, a range of airport dining concepts, global reward and 

membership program - Smart Traveller, and travel experience ECOsystem - oneTECO, the group is at the 

forefront of transforming airport experience for the better through innovative and human-led solutions. 

PPG’s commitment extends beyond its own brands, as it also provides lounge management and 

hospitality solutions to leading airlines, alliances, and corporates worldwide. Partnerships include 

renowned names such as American Express, Capital One, Cathay Pacific Airways, SkyTeam, Star Alliance,  

Visa, and many more. 

Plaza Premium Group has over 70 accolades demonstrating its exceptional achievements and 

commitment to service excellence. Notably, the group has received the prestigious "World's Best 

Independent Airport Lounge" award at the World Airline Awards by Skytrax for seven consecutive years 

from 2016 to 2023. TTG Asia also recognized the group as the "Best Airport Lounge Operator". In 2020, 

it achieved the "ISO 9001:2015" certification for its Hong Kong Headquarters. Furthermore, the group's 

Founder and CEO, Mr. Song Hoi-see, was awarded the “Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year” and 

“Master Entrepreneur of the Year Malaysia” in 2018. 

With a team of over 3,500 dedicated talents, PPG serves more than 20 million global passengers 

annually. Through a continuous pursuit of innovation and excellence, the group is experiencing 

exponential growth globally..  

To learn more: www.plazapremiumgroup.com 
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Ada Jin, Head of Marketing – China 
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